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an added source of interest and pleas- vised him to hock his coat. Even the
gas logs are out, and the ink has frozure.
Although membership in
the club en on the ribbon, so the Lounger must
turn in for the night.
is restricted to those who have tested
themselves
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OUR NEW COACH
signing of a

Ttract

with

three year con-

Arthur

W.

Stevens,

who has consented to coach Technology's crews, may well be greeted
acclamation.

Coach

with

Stevens

comes

to us with amateur standing;

he has

helped

in

the

coaching

of

crews

and

has

taken

active

in

an

Harvard
part

the development of class crews at

Technology.

Aside from the fact that Technology- is getting a mall of recognized
ability, one of the significantt features
of the move is that Coach Stevens
will have three years ill which to
build up a coaching system. During
this time, lie will ilave carte blanche
to go ahead wvitll the formation of an
organization to fit the needs as he
sees them.
As the result of the adoption of a
definite crew policy, as indicated by
this step, it is to be lloped that we
may look forward to the arousing of
greater interest in rowring, and to
Technology's gaining a high place in
intercollegiate competition. However,
in striving for such an end, we can
showv our appreciation of Mr. Stevens'
interest and efforts no better than by
giving him the utmost of co-operatioln.

THE SPEAKERS CLUB
WMrITH

VV

the

organization

Speakers'

Club

near

tion, a long standing need

of

the

comple-

which has

been apparent to many of the student
body is
The
ested

about to disappear.
opportunity
in

given

self-development

lines of public

speaking is

tion

while

in

forum

itself,

discussion

of

the

Society

men

inter-

along

the

an attracpractice

current

his first Monday

class and

ed in

the main lobby today from 12-2.

travelled to the House of Keezer. It
-- ..
.
was a very good coat, and he collected enough from Max to get some good
seats and hold a good tax! reserve.
CONTEMPORARY
Wednesday convinced him that his
choice had been wise, but Thlursday
and the rest of the week-.
Alas,
nothing could induce Max to return'
the goods.
The result was that he
- I
. .
.
has been rather chilly of late, so you
(From The Dartmouth)
will have to excuse the cold tone of
ANIMAL PSYCHOLOGY
today's article.
By the general appearance of the
A certain English professor in
a
grounds the Snique rush will have
plenty of excitement. The Delta Taus large eastern college asked his cla s in
are planning to put long range tac- freshman English a question. It was
tics into effect if the snow -holds out. a simple question and it involved no
Al Browning and the rest of the fine point of honor. "If you were holdCoast Artillery crowd will -be parked ing a public office," he asked them,
on top of the dome with some special- "and the opportunity presented itself
ly constructed long range snowballs. to better your resources at the exThe Sniques own Bantam is doing pense of the state, would you jump
considerable crowring about this, as he at the chance if you kinewr you could
fears that Al can't shoot straight, and get away with it ?"
There were 20)
so might put a hole in the inverted men in the class. Eighteen answered
ash can with disastrous results to the question in the affirmative.. of the
the others in the coop.
other two, one was undecided.
'The utter shameless frankness of
Whatever the outcome of the rush
may be, the Lounger knows that he the admission no less than the crook,got a wrong steer when somebody ad-1 ed thought processes that lie behind,

in

topics

with men of prominence should prove

"MRS TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM"
APPEARS AT THES COPLE:Y

convincing scenes in
the play.
The
company played in
an exceptionally
good manner.

The farcial and wide-spread results
of a "little fib" form the basis of one
of the m~ost amusing comedies the
Jewett Players have given this season.
Tack Temple,
a
young married
chap, goes out for "a little air" one
evening and doesn't return until ten
the next morning. His wife demands
an explanation and refuses to believe
what seems to be an absurd cock and
bull story.
He then springs the ancient fable of visiting a suburban
friend and missing the last train.
His efforts to substantiate his story
and
the
laughable
complications
which result give rise to some screamingly funny situations. The play, although not of the sophisticated variety, is genuinely funny and affords a
pleasant evening.

MiARYON VADIE AT KEITHI'S

"EMP:EROR JONES" PLAYING
AT THE SELWYN THEATER

Maryon Vadie, the American dancer,
is the outstanding act at Keith's this
week.
She is assisted by Ota Gygi,
formerly
violinist
to
the
Spanish
court, and four spritely young girls
known as the Portia Mansfield Dancers.
Danny Duggan and Anna Pierce, the
ballroom dancers who made such a hit

last week, remain, and witly them is
Bert Lowes Society Orchestra.
Other acts to be commended are
"La Petite Cabaret," something new
in marionettes, Stella Mayhew, comedienne, and Chick Sales, wvell-known
impersonator of rural types.

Charles S. Gilpin has been successful in this play, but it is a queer sort.
He starts the play as the swaggering
emperor of some small island.
You
are informed that his subjects have
fled to the hills and are about to revolt, which is manifested by the beating of tolli-tomls, whereupon he begins his carefully planned escape for
the coast and safety.
The
last
scenes are of his night in the great
forest and are weird and artistic to
the uttermost.
The emperor is the
only part of importance, and is excellently done. A two scene farce precedes the play. This playlet has psycho-analysis for its plot and is very
ARLINGTON: "We Girls."
MBary Young
amusing.
and Julliette Day in hillarious comedy.

T

"The Silent Witness" at the St.
James wvas received with even a greater welcome than is usually accorded
to the members of the Boston Stock
Company. The play is one of a great
many surprises and kee-n dramatic situations in which each member of the
company has ample opportunity for
good acting. The story appears to center around the horrible murder of
the son of a prominent benefactor of
a western college. The assistant district attorney, for the sake of personal glory an~d gain, tries to convict
Bud Morgan, a, poor student wnorking
his way through thle college. Thle real
district attorney's prompt and unselfish action furnishes one of the most
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Theatre Tickets I

TECHNOLOGY LUNCHI
and SPA
Lunch Room Soda Fountain
and Confectionery
86 Mass. Ave.

Reliable
Typewriters

13 Boylston Street
Beach 8221. 3540. 6702

I

I
I

First-Class
Machines
of
all
Standard Makes, $20 up.
Payments $5 Monthly.
Price List on Application

The Office Appliance Co
191-195

DEVONSHIRE
BOSTON

ST.

I
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Loomis Dancing School
93 Mass. Ave., Boston
Latest Modern Dancing Taught
Also stage Dancing
Socials every Wednesday and
Saturday evenings
I_
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steam power stations. hydro-

electric

developments,

trlnsmission

linesi, unity andl interurban railways.
gas and leh
ical plants, industrial
plants, oarelouses and buildings.
CONSTRtUCT either from their owvn deor front dlesi9N* of other enoins
gineers

.AI.\NAGE

or

arcfhitects.

public utility and industrial

companiie.

REP<ORT on aging eoncerns, l roposed
estensions and new projects.
FINANCE industrial and public utility
pl operties and conduct an inve.stnient

CHOICE SEATS FOR ALL
ATTRACTIONS

UNITED TICKET OFFICE

Cambridge

NSW

banking

business.

iOK~i :: BOSTON

:: CHIC.A(GO

A Summer Opportunity
with the possibility of an
after college connection
WVE

are willing to place on our sales foree for the
summer months, a limited number of men who
want to earn money, and who would like an opportunity that can lead to a permanent position after
college, for the right man.

"Dulcy."
Lynn Fontanne as
bungler in a deftly satirical

SHUBERT: "Greenwich Village Follies."
Ted LeN is, Joe Browvn and other stars
in a musical review.

Write for complete information, and if possible arrange to come to the factory during the Spring Vaca-

COLONIAL: "George White's Scandals."
Fairly tolerable revue of the ordinary
musical comedy type.

tion.
1.

Address
F. R. ALLEN, Comptroller

CONVERSE TIRE CO., Malden, Mass.

W~il-

F E NWAY: Th urs., Fri.., Sat.
" Love's
Redemption." and "Sky High."

LA
-

s

comedy.

SYMPHONY
HALL: April 9, at 3:30.
.1ime. Schurnann-Heink
in
a
vocal
concert.
April 9, at 8:15.
Rosa Ponselle in a
vocal recital.

6.30 to 8.30 P. M. t

I

TREMONT: "Welcorne Stranger." George
Sidney in a play of religious trend.

MOVI ES
CENTRAL SO.: Thurs., Fri., Sat.
liam Hart in "Traveling On."

NER

(%F

them reveal a state of mind which unfortunately is not confined to freshmen. If the class in question is typical of the raw-material that the colleges have to work with, it is indeed
surprising that there are not more
college men taking courses at postgraduate schools like Sing-Sing.
This tendency toward unscrupulous
materialism is one of the most serious
faults that the college has to combat.
It is materialism carried to the nth
power with deuces wild and the sky
the limit. There is only one way to
fight such a tendency. Once remove
that fallacious idea that the happiest
man is the wealthiest man and the
thing is done.
Materialism is one of the deadliest
diseases
that we
know
anything
about. It is worse than a combination
of stomach-ache
and lock-jaw.
It
doesn't attack men's bodies; it attacks their souls. It pulls them down
"lo the level of animals with full bellies and empty heads. It makes the
man with a natural inclination for
mechanics or medicine or teaching
tarn away from his natural calling
because he thinks he can make m ore
money in business. Well, he can make
more money in business and he llsually does. Years before he was hap
pier back in college than he is now
with a private yacht, a house on the
drive and a family to dispose of his
income.
He is a sick man and lie
doesn't know what ails him. He still
refers to his friend, Bill, who teaches
on a bare four thousand a year, as a
foolish idiot who doesn't know any
better than to be satisfied with his
artificial world composed of ideas andl
theories. -Sub-consciously perhaps he
is jealous of Bill but he'd never adlmit it.
We wonder how many potential Edisons, Greeleys, and Darwins have
submerged
themselves
and
buried
their talents in the hum-drum lif e of
business routine.
Conlsider the immeasurable advantage to society if,
every man had the courage to choose
his vocation not on the basis of what
he can get but on that of what he
can give.

PLYMOUTH:
"The
Green
Goddess."
George Arliss in adventuresome melodrama.

HOLLIS:
a lady

|~~~

TAILOR

OTHER THEATRES

STIRRIN~iG DRAMA NOW
AT THE ST. JAMES

-

338 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.
I invite your inspection of my Spring line of FOREIGN SUITINGS now on display, among them are the most exclusive
styles selected especially for COLLEGE MEN
PRICES POSITIVELY CANNOT BE DUPLICATED
ELSEWHERE
Quality and style considered

GOOD BILL AT MAJESTIC
Heading the performance at the
Majestic
this
week
is
a
revue,
"Chuckles of 1921," with Clark and
McCullough presented by Jean Bedini. Mr. Clark is a very funny character and keeps his audience in fits of
laughter. McConnell
and
Simpson
present a successful comedy sketch
"At Home." Frank Johnson, American baritone, pleases with delightful
songs. The rest of the program consists of a dance act, acrobatic act,
and the singing tri o, Buckley, -Sharples, and Bisland.
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Technique Signups will be redeem-

He cut

A . W. Rhodes

Wednesday,

A
--

will attend rehearsal at Mr. Townsend's, Newton, Friday evening, check
came forth brightly and the thermom- names on bulletin board in main lobeter started upward with a big deriva- by.
tive on the twenty-sixth, he became
The Combined Musical Clubs will
very optimistic.
He had been won- leave the North Station for Salem
dering how he would be able to get Normal School on the 6:07 o'clock
together enough shekels to procure train for Salem April 7. A special car
a deck of pasteboards for the Show. will run to the school from the depot.
Here was his chance to get rich quick.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Assistants
D. M. Mossman

IN

Choral

I, , I

Special Attention Given tolass andClub Affairs

CABARET

The Lounger is suffering from the
effects of the weather. When the sun
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Lobster - Steak and Chicken Dinners 5 to 9 P. M.

ing to Weston are to meet on the 6:25
o'clock
train for Riverside
at the
iSouth Station April 6.
Trip from
Riverside to Weston will be made, by
bus.
Return arrangements are similar.

Members
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11.30 to 2.30

Clubs go-

.

@r
nPil 6 to 20BeachSt.
French Table d' Hote
LUNCHEON 65c
D IN
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of the Musical

I
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second-class matter Sept. 16,
the
Post omce at Boston, Mass., eligible after he has satisfied
of March 3, 1879. Acceptance members of the club of his sincerity.
The Night Editor in charge of the
special rate of postage provided
next issue of THE TECH is L. E.
1103. Act of October 3, 1917,
July 19. 1918.
Fogg '24, telephone Copley 1661-J. All
matters concerning the issue' should
be referred to him.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
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